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Above with Delta Chapter's new charter are, left te right: Trueman L. Seander.
son, District Governor; William W. Hindman, Jr., Assistant Grand Secretary,
and Thomas K. Cauley '52, president of Delta Chapter.

On Saturday, February' 23, the
Pegis Club was installed as the Mas-
sachusetts Delta Chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon to become the Insti-
tute's 28th fraternity. The Club
was founded three years ago by
six "Sig Eps" who had transferred
to MI.T. from other colleges, and
has since that time grown to be one
of our largest living groups on Bea-
con Street.

The Institute was represented at
the installation by such notables as
Karl T. Compton, Chairman of the
M.I.T. Corporation, and Thomas L.
Hilton, former Assistant to the Dean
of Students. Dignitaries from the
national organization of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity included
Grand Historian Robert W. Kelley,
Grand Secretary William W. Hind-
man, Jr., Assistant to the Grand
Secretary Frank J. Ruck, Jr., and
District Governor Trueman L. San-
derson.

Cauliey Receives Charter
Thomas K. Cauley '52, President

of the new chapter, acted as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies at the installa-
tion banquet. As he received the
chapter charter he expressed the
appreciation of the Club for the
work District Governor Sanderson
had done over the last three years
to bring about the installation. Sid-
ney W. Hess '53, Chairman of the
I.F.C., and the presidents of the
three other Massachusetts chap-
ters of Sigma Phi Epsilon also made
speeches welcoming the new fra-
ternity.

Composition Award
Offered ToFreshman

WriteSuperiorEssay
The Ellen King Memorial Prize

for excellence in written composi-
tion will be awarded again this
year for the best essay written by

a freshman as part of his work in
a first-year subject or as an extra-
curricular composition.

MIrs. King, whose name the
award commemorates was a friend
and advisor to generations of
MI.T. students-.first in Boston
and then in Cambridge, where she
was in charge of the Walker Li-
brary. The Memorial Prize was
established in 1951 from funds con-
tributed by her daughters, Mrs.
Luis de Flores and Miss Edith King.

The first student to receive the
award, which is a collection of
books, was James S. Hyde, a sopho-
more in Course VIII. Further in-
formation on this year's award
may be obtained from the Depart-
ment of English and History.

The events of the weekend in-
cluded a formal dance which was
held Friday evening, and an open
house Sunday afternoon which was
attended by several hundred Tech
students, visiting "Sig Bps," parents,
professors, and others interested in
Lhe future of the new fraternity.

11A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ouse oe m es Rigits
Discussed fo'nce Again

By RODNEY LOGAN
Dormitory Committee had a busy

night Monday at their meeting in
Crafts Lounge. They discussed the
treasurer's report nominations for
Dormconm President and social
chairman and the pinball mach ine
that was planned for Burton House.
Two amendments to the constitu-
tion were submitted; one concern-
Aing Judicial Committee and the

other was proposed by BixRer of
Burton House.

Pete Bixler '53 suggested that
Dormncomm change its constitution
so that a two-thirds majority was
not required fprom Dormcomnm to
impeach a representative and that
only a two-thirds macjrity in the
house commnittee is required. The
motion was defeated In a roll call
vote 2-9. The two affirmative votes
were made by Ed Facey and Pete
Bixler. Both of these gentlemen
spend or spent some of their time
in Dormcomm in dispute with the
representatives from their com-
mittees.

Gil Gardner, Pete Bixler, Jon Van
Winkle all submitted their declina-
tions to become candidates for
Dormcomm President. This left
Bennett Sack the only candidate.
Because the constitution requires
three candidates from Dormcomm
Mark Schupack and John Kilty
agreed to run.

There has been no successor to
George Fuld as Social Chairman
that has met with general approval.
A Committee of three was ap-
poinrted to run thie Dorm Weekend:
Fuld. Kilty, and Walter Kroy of East
Campus. The Program for Dorm
Weekend will be a Friday night for-
nal in Baker House; Saturday
night, Walker.

The proposal for placing a stu-
lent-owned pinball machine in
Burton House met with disapproval
By the Institute and was not at all
Liscussed.
Institute Committee passed a

esolution that all voting members
f Jud. Comm. have to be Seniors.
Gormcommd. refused to change
bheir constitution to meet the new
esolution. The motionwas defeated

(Continuedo on Page 4) 
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Loren M urcison
Will Take Orders
For Seior Rings

Representatives from the Loren
Murchison Company will take
orders for Senior Rings on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week in the Lobby of Building
10 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., it was
announced late today by Alexander
iH. Danzberger, Chairman of the

Ring Committee. Prices will be
very slightly higher this year due
to increased cost ot production. A
deposit of $3 will be required, and
&he rings will be delivered about

;he midcle of May.
In addition to the small, medium

and large'rings offered in years
past, the Committee has added a
new, medium-heavy ring which is
slightly larger than the standard
medium but contains the larger
weight of gold of the large ring,
and is much more massive. Rings
will be available in 10K and 14K
gold, and in Sterling. Juniors will
have further the choice among
light, medium and dark finishing;
and light, medium and heavy ham-
mering as well.

Initials will be engraved at no
extra charge, and full last name
at slight additional charge. Age-
hardened rings, strongly recom-
mended by the Committee to in-
crease ring resistance
scratch, will also be
small extra charge,
indicated.

to wear and
available at
Danzberger

Major bids were received by the
Connnmittee from the Loren Mur-
chison Company of Indianapolis,
the L. G. Balfour Company of
Attleboro, and Dieges and Clust of
Providence. The contract this year
went to Murchison whom the Com-
mittee announced ". . . would pro-

(Continued on Page 4)

Class officers for next year will be elected by the Freshmen,
Sophomore and Junior classes on April 8, it has been announced
by Gerald Laufs, '52, chairman of the Elections Committee.

Each class will elect a president, vice-president, secretary-
treasurer, and two representatives to the Institute Committee.
The officers will take over their classes during the latter part
of this term and remain in office until next April.

In addition to these elections, five permanent officers
will be elected by the Senior class. These include a president,

secretary-treasurer, and three class
IFort R~~ *~ manrshals. Nomination petitions for_Freshman CouncilFreshma Co uncilz these and all of the above offices

Pla s Const~o. may be obtalned at the Institute
Committee off ice in Walker Me-

The proposed constitution of the
Freshman Council was read in its
last meeting, held on Monday,
March 10th, in the Moore Room.

Elections of temporary officers
were held. Dave Brooks was
elected chairman, Dave Scott and
Robert Morgan representatives to
the Institute Committee, and Ken
Hoben to the post of Secretary.
Permanent elections are scheduled
during April.

TCA Bood Drive
Coming Next)W

With the cooperation of the
Cambridge Chapter of the Red
Cross, the T.C.A.'s well-advertised
Blood Drive which runs from Tues-
day to Friday of next Week expects
to receive up to 1000 pints of blood
according to Anthony Terrano,
chairman of the drive.

Organized on campus by the
T.C.A. and serviced by Red Cross
nurses, doctors and mobile units,
the drive should well surpass last
Novemnber's drive which solicited
598 pints of blood. Capt. Anderson
of the Ordnance Corps has helped
T.C.A. by canvassing the MS. Dept.
Staff and part of the student body.
The number of pints promised by
the employees, faculty .and re-
searchers has yet to be totaled.

Most of the blood will be on its
(Continued on Page 2)

Meotor Club Started On Campus
To Unite All Motor Enthusiasi

One of the newest organizations
on the camnpus is the Motor Enthu-
siasts Club. The purpose of this
club is to bring together persons
interested in driving as a sport
and In sports cars, vintage and
antique motor cars. The club was
started last term and now has a
membership of thirty-six.

Last Sunday, March 9, the organ-
ization held its second rally. The
course of the rally led through
downtown Boston, as well as
through rough country roads.
Severity man-hours were expended
in laying out the course. The exact
time of the quickest route figured
at two miles per hour less than
the legal speed limit is the goal
of the drivers. The drivers were
given one point for each minute
that their time differed from the
theoretical.

The race started from the Grad-
uate House parking lot at 2:00 pm.
The drivers left at four-minute
intervals. They drove 17.9 miles to
West Abington in 45 minutes; then
to East Foxboro, 18.1 miles, in 40
minutes; to Dover, 14.6 miles, in
29 minutes; and finally back home,
16.4 miles, in 38 minutes. All of
the drivers found that the times
were too short and didn't allow for
ights and traffic conditions. After
the race the club adjourned to

I, ,,, ~~';u,-':'N ~% "Z ¢ ''; ~-...~ ~';I, ,; I.- .. I~~ei -" ." ·, ", ' ; .- :',' ~.~ I' ? ,' "/ ~,' ,

Edgar Rose, starting official, is stand.
ing beside the sport car of Charles T.
Prewiftt '55, who finished seventh in
the motor rally.

Chez Dreyfus Restaurant. The
results were announced at the bull
session that followed the dinner.

The results were: first place,
G-edon Cultum, 27 points, '51
Chevie Convertible; second, Charles
Stoddard, 32 points in a modified
'49 Studebaker Business Coupe;
third, W. Gent, 38 points, '50 M.G.
TD.; fourth, L. Licher, 42 points,
in a '40 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan;
fifth, Richard Locarni, 46 points in
a '50 Ford; sixth, John Miller, 54

(Continued on Page 2)

Iivull. z le aeaaine for returning
the petitions is noon on Wednesday,
April 2.

In an attempt to give the mem-
bers of the various classes a chance
to learn more about their candi-
dates, forums are being held this
year at which these candidates
will be given a chance to speak to
their class. Robert Briber, '52, presi-
dent of this year's Senior class, will
be moderator at the forums.

All of the candidates in each class
will be invited to spc:..k at the
forums. The Freshmen will have
their meeting on April 2, the Sopho-
mores on April 3, and the Juniors
on April 7. There will be no forum
for the Senior class. All meetings
will be held in Room 1-190. The
topics of these talks are left to the
discretion of the candidates.

Balloting for the elections will be
in the lobby of Building 10, and at
the junction of Buildings 2, 4 and 6.
An Institute registration card will
be required as class identification.

Summer Program
Features Course
On Specros copy
Infrared Spectroscopy will be

given in a special program at the
Institute's 1952 Summer Session.
The program, to be offered jointly
by the Spectroscopy Laboratory
and Department of Chemistry, is
designed for those who wish an in-
troduction to infrared instrumen-
tation and laboratory methods and
for those interested in the use of
infrared spectra in the solution of
chemical problems. 

It will consist of two integrated-
one-week courses on the Tech-
niques of Infrared Spectroscopy

Xand on the Applications of Infrared
Spectroscopy under the direction
of Dr. Richard C. Lord, Director of
the Institute's Spectroscopy Lab-
oratory, and Dr. Foil A. Miller, in
charge of the Spectroscopy Labora-
tory at the Mellon Institute of
Industrial Research.

In the course on the Techniques
of Infrared Spectroscopy lectures
will be devoted to the elementary
theory of infrared spectra, a sur-
vey of infrared instrumentation,
and discussion of techniques for
measurement of spectra. Afternoon
laboratory exercises will be carried
out by small groups with a variety
of infrared instruments and re-
lated equipment. This work will be
supervised by experienced M.I.T.
personnel and by technical per-
sonel from several makers of in-
frared equipment.

The course on Applications of
Infrared Spectroscopy will cover
the theory of infrared absorption
by molecules, the interpretation of
infrared absorption spectra and
the relation between spectra and
molecular structure.
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OUR STUDENT ADVISER SYSTEM: IS IT ADEQUATE?
With an academic schedule as intensive as the one we

have at MIT, and with times being what they are, it is perhaps
inevitable that we, as students, should be faced at one time
or another during our stay at the Institute with dilemmas and
problems which require the counsel of one more mature than
we are. 

First, there are the Registration officers, who, to quote
the Institute catalogue: "serve as academic advisers (to upper-
classmen) and insure that each student's particular problem
will receive individual attention"; next, we have the newly re-
instated group of 28 freshman section advisers; and finally,
in one group, there is the influence exerted to a greater or
lesser extent by freshman weekend group leaders, brochures
of various kinds sent to freshmen before they arrive in Cam-
bridge, by upperclassmen in the living units, by church and
club affiliation, by the Advisory Committee on Selective Serv-
ice, the TCA, and of course, in the case of commuting students,
by parents.

How well does this system function? Nearly all those
asked for their views maintained that in some respects it works
well enough, that in others it does not, and that in any event
it leaves much to be desired in the way of efficiency and de-
pendability.

The freshman counsellor system, for example, is in op-
eration during some terms and lies idle during others; the ad-
visers are easy enough to contact in daytime - always assuming
that the adviser does not happen to be teaching when the
freshman has a free period-but after class 'hours it is harder
to get to see an adviser who lives in distant Newton, Belmont
or Wellesley.

Upperclassmen come across the same drawback in their
relations with the Registration officers. Added to this is another
problem occurring in most departments: Registration officers
are designated to take care of one particular class, say the
juniors, which they keep year after year. The result is that
just when the Registration officer is getting to know the various
problems of his students, the academic year comes to a close
and the Registration officer has to pass the student on to his
colleague in the higher year, where the whole process of famil-
iarization starts all over again.

The influence of freshman weekend group-ieaders is at
best temporary; the pamphlets distributed to the incoming
students deal only with general problems-very efficiently, it
is true, but nonetheless omitting (their authors not being proph-
ets) any personal problems that might arise; and advisers in
religious organizations and clubs with members from numerous
colleges in the Boston area will not as a rule be acquainted
with conditions at the Institute to be of service in problems of
academic character.

Irk order to improve the situation, we submit the following
proposals:

There is no reason why willing members of the faculty
should not live on campus. As a matter of fact this excellent
idea has already been put into execution. With one faculty
resident for about three hundred students, however, it cannot
hope to meet with any great success and should be expanded.
There is at present sufficient space to accommodatc -theo -ai-
tional residents; should there arise a shortage of dormitory
space, the fact that a dozen or so students would be obliged
to take rooms off campus instead of on campus would not be
too big a price to pay for the advantage of having numerous
advisers on campus.

The advisers need not necessarily be professors; in fact,
some younger instructors and research assistants could do a

.very adequate job.
The idea of faculty residents should be extended to coven

the fraternities. Various fraternity men contacted asserted that
they would welcome such a plan, whereby acceptable faculty
men would be available near the houses by taking up residence
in the Bay State Road and Beacon Street area; the houses on
Memorial Drive could avail themselves of the on-campus coun-
sellors.

Group-leaders at freshman weekend should be selected
with care and should be willing to remain with their group for
the rest of the freshmen's first term: to live in the same living
unit as they and to act as general counsellors. They should be
seniors, and after three years at the Institute they would cer-
tainly know the ropes.

Advice on academic and related questions will always re-
main the task of the Registration officers and of the freshman
section advisers. The present system can be improved upon
in several ways.

First, a student should be able to keep the same Registra-
tion officer for all his upperclass years; this can work even in
cases where courses split into options after second or third year.

Second, Registration officers and freshman counsellors
should familiarize themselves with the academic schedule of
their section and announce hours when they are available for
consultation.

Third, such academic counsellors would be of particular
service to commuting students who could evidently not avail
themselves of the advice of resident advisers.

Finally, all groups of counsellors should meet regularly
to discuss and to agree upon optimum remedies for current
problems and dilemmas facing the student.

There will be a meeting of Registration Officers during the
Spring Recess. We ask them to consider the above points with
attention and understanding.

i
Send contributions to Ray Fessel, MIJ.7
East Campus.

DANCES
FRIDAY, MIRCHt 14

Mass. General Hospital- The nurses of
Walcott House are holding another one
of their dances at the House on Fruit
St. and they vwoald like to see you
there. It'll be the usual thing with
food, refreshments, television, and
most important of all, girls. The
shindig starts at 8:30 p.m. and it will
cost you .$.50 to get in.

SATURDAY, MIARCH 15
University Club - The Intercollegiate

Club of Boston has added a new twist
to one of their regular affairs by
making it a combination of regular
and square dancing. They're calling
it a "Prelude, to Spring" dance, as if
you have to be reminded that spring
fever season is coming around again.
The music, which will be supplied by
both Herbie ,Sulkin and George Hor-
wood, starts at 8::30 p.m. at the Uni-
versity Club, Stuart St., Boston. Re-
memnber, you don't have to be a square
if you don't know how to square dance
because there's going to be 150 hos-
tesses there who'll be only to glad to
teach you.

, Parker House - It's birthday time for
the Boston Junior League and they. are
inviting you to their 32nd birthday
party in the Hawthorne Room of the
Parker House, Boston, from 8 to 12
P.M. Admission is $1.20.

THEATRE
Stage

BOSTON OPERA HOUSEIS - Opening
Monday for a one-week engagement
is Sadler's Wells Ballet, in Boston for
the first time. It should be a great
treat for those who are interested in
ballet, but tickets are pretty scarce.
However, if you should happen to get
one, you can be sure of seeing some
topnotch entertainment.

PLY'MOUTH--In Boston after 77 weeis
on Broadway is "Affairs of State,"
starring June Havoc with Reginald
Owen and Barbara O'Neil. Getting
tickets may be a problem, but if you
happen to be a fortunate soul that
owns one, you can see a play that has
been leaving them in stitches in New
York.

If you were unable to get together
with our representatives, we'd like
you to know about the excellent
openings available to qualified en-
gineers, mathematicians and physi-
cists. Our brochure points out and
pictures the history, development,
progress, organization, expansion,
facilities, programs, benefits, and
opportunities open to you at Bell
Aircraft, a leader in the Research
and Development of Supersonic
Aircraft, Rocket Power Plants,
Guided Missiles, and Electronic
and Servo-mechanisms equipment.

(Aeronautical Engineering Training
NOT Required.)

MAY WE SEND YOU A COPY OF
"ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES"

Mgr.,Engineering Personnel
P. O. Box 1 BUFFALO 5, N.Y.

Motor Enthusiasts
(ontiaued from Page 1)

points in '50 M.O. T.D.; last, C.
Prewitt, 57 points in a '52 M.G. TD.

Officials at the rally were Edgar
Rose, start and Dover check point,
William Delbel, West Abingtn and
finish. Frank Heymanu and Mauri
Kurki-Suonio at East Foxboro.

The first rally of the club was
held on December 16. Because of
the success of these past two rallies
more will he held after spring
Vacation. At present the officers of
the club are Frank Heymann, Presi-
dent, Paul N. Ries, Vice-President,
and John Miller, Secretary. These
officers are temporary and may
change in the elections to be held
next week. The Faculty Advisor is
Prof. William A. Leary, There will
be a meeting of the club next
Thursday in Room 31-161 at 5:00
p.m.

WILBUR -Opening Monday for a two
week stand is "Salt of the Earth." It
stars Teresa Wright and Kent S.mith
with Judith Parrish. This comedy is
being presented here for the first time.

SHUBERT - Another Broadway )iit
comes to town on Tuesday night when
"Two on the Aisle" opens for a three-
week engagement. This musical, which
has been playing to packed houses In
New York, stars-Bert Lahr and Dolores
Gray. Incidentally, there are still some
tickets 'available, -but you better get
yours in a hurry.

COLONIAL - Holding down the fort
here is Truman Capote's eomnedy "The
Grass Harp." 'The featured players
are Mildred Natwick and Ruth Nelson,
with Johnny Stewart.

LOEW'S STATD AND ORPIHEUM-Life
and loves on the Riviera in Techni-

,color are the main ,features of "Pan-
dora and the Flying Dutchman" which
stars James .Mason and Ava Gardner,
with Nigel Patrick.

RKO KEITH'S MEMtDRIAL-"Bend of
the River" presents an old favorite in
a new role. Jimmy Stewart is the star
of this Western with Julia Adams
supplying the feminine angle.

REA & WHITE

MEN'S
NEW

TUXEDOS
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"It was just a little outdoor cafe,
until they started putting lots of
Angostura* in the drinksl"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Angostura Bitters is what you put
in to make the ffavor come out in Man.
hattans and Old Fashioneds. And the
same goes for soups, 4lads, and sauces!
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Friday, Mach 14, P. M.

Honegger,- Symphany for Strings; Beet
oven, Symphony No. I in C, Opus 2
C. 'P. E. Bach, Concerto for Orchestra
D; Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 4 in
minor, Opus M6

4.20--Nevrs, Weather
4.30--Cooper Union Forum. Fear a-

Anxiety. Changes in Civllization th
Af'ect Personal Fears and Anxietli

, Dr. Ashley Montagu, Rutgers Univers.
5.30 - Children's Circle. Nancy Harp-

Nursery Training School of Bostc
Tufts College

6.00--East Side, West Side
6.3o-U. S. Weather Bureau Report fre-

Washington (Continental F1M Nebwork
6.40-Faculty Report
6.50--News. Louis M. Lyons, Harvard Ur

versity
7.0-Tomorrow's Symphony. Professor

Wallace Woodworth, Harvard Universlt
8.00-Tell You a story. LI Chang's M11i-"

by Heary Gregor Felsen. Professor Do
aid Born, Boston University

8.15-Library of Congress Concert (Con-
nental PM Network). Milton Katin
viola, and Xieczyslaw Horszowski, plan
Program: Schubert, Argeggione Sonat;-
Brahms, Sonata in F Minor, Opus l12
No. 1; Sonata in B flat major, Opus 12
No. 2; Hindemith, Sonata, Opus 11, iNo.

10.0-News, Weather
Saturday, March 18, P.M.

3,30-N'ws, Weather, Highllghts
3.35-Introduction to 'Psychology. Commi-

sion on Extension Courses. Dr. Edwin
Newman, Harvard University

4.15-The People Act (NAEDB Tape Ne
work). Our Partner: The Public. Doe;
mentary

4.45 - Children's -Concert. Members 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. WMalcols
Holmes, conductor

5.45--Sleepytime Storyteller (CBC)
6.00-Along the Copaesbana
6.30-Your Voice of America. The Cardinm

Mindszenty Story. Documentary
6.45--Faculty Report
T.00-The Epicl. Commission on Extenmsic

Courses. Professor John ,H. Finley, J-
Harvard University

8.25 - The Symphony Away. Prograf
Honegger, Symphony for .Strings; Beet!
oven, Symphony No. 1 in C, Opas 2
C. P. E. Bach, Concerto for Orchestra
D; Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 4 in
minor, Opus 36

10.20--News, Weather
Sunday, March, 16, P.M.

3.340--Aging Successfully (NAEB Tape Ne-
work). Dr. Robert L. Peterson, Unive.
sity of Illinois

+l.00-Museum of Fine Arts Concert. Sew
-_tish Music by Polly Hitchcock, singe-

and the Borton Caledonian Club Banu
George B. Smith, Pipe-Major

Blood Drive
(Continua frm Page 1)

way to Korea wlthin 30 hours afte
the transfusions. A small part c
it will be converted to plasma bu
none of it will be used for exper,
mental purposes.

The donating center will be se
up in three lounges at Walke
Memorial that will be able to ac
commodate 40 persons per hour
The center will be open fron
10 am. to 4 p.m. during the drive
Be on time for your appointment-
so no one will have to be turne-
away.

ClaSSEFIED

FOR SALE- 1931 Packarde 7.
passernger toaring car. Immnacu
late condition. ALSO-'29 Reo
coach-call Matt, KI 7.5173.

CALIFORNIA
CAREER/

OPPORTUNITIES
for

E ginaeerg ra ane 
oflored by the

AEROPHYCS --
ELECTRO.

MECHANICAL
and

ATOMIC ENERGY
RESEARCH

LABORATORIES
of

N@RTR AJME[IaaN 
AVIAT10@9,INC'S
DOWNEY, CALIFo

Conmpaay Representoflvo
wi lantervlew June

Graduates

March 17, 18, &19,1952

PHONOGRAPH RECORD SALE
25% TO 40% DISCOUNT 

ALL SPEEDS: LPs, 45 ARm, 78 RPM

Complete Stock in all Labels

Operas, Classics, Musicals, Popular and Jazz

MINUTE MAN RADIO CO.g NC
28 BOYLSTON ST., HARVARD S9UARE, CAMBRIDGE

VOL. ,LXXI
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East Camnpus, ,
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Beaver Barks
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BASEBALL RALLY
There will be a Freshman Base.

ball Rally Tuesday, the 18th, at
5 p.m. in Rockwell Cage.

;. .
L

RUGBY NOTICE
All men interested in Rugby

come out to practice this Saturday
and Sunday from 2-4 pm. in Roek-
well Cage. Midfield men are needed
whether experienced or not.
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MARCH SPECIAL -- EFFICIENCY TES'T
Cap Battery, Generator. and Voltage Regalator
Test starter Moor-- Clean and Check All Gable
Check Spark Plugs--inspect Disr8butor Cap,
Rotor and Points--ispecet Spark Plug Wirts
Test Coll, Compression end Fusel Pumesp
&-Test Combustion

ALL FOR $2.25 COMPLET JOB
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Your RugbyPlayers!
q· .% .;' Ac"The .bigger they are, the harder

.: - .they fall"-is an old saying that
may well apply to many large men,

T .~ ij. but such is not the case when it
!i comes to Harry Wenning, former

~ . :.< : 'i William apnd, Mly football and
t. ij ' track star, now playing loose-

f ,, orward on the M.I.T. Rugby Team.
Standing a mere six -feet, one inch,
in his stoeking feet and tipping the
scales at 215 pounds, Harry has the

.; i; : < distinction of being one of the
;p 4 3 hardest running players and best

kickers on the squad. His rugged
type of play has labeled him as one
of the finest players on the team.

Harry calls Bloomfield, New Jer-
sey, his home town, where he
played three years of varsity foDt-
ball, making allstate and captain-
ing the team in his senior year. He
was also an out-standing javeln

foraer college eower on the track team.
ameyinr or the Rugby After graduating in 1944, he went
ilay for the Rugbyto William and Mary on an athletic-lmi.

. ~ scholarship and went on to star on
the varsity track and football
teams. In track, he became Virginia

Fe Intri State Champ, Virginia Big Six
Champ and held Southern Confer-

]1 Ch~l ence Championship, while in foot-
ball, he made several of the All-Slgma Chi, Baker Virginia teams.

Delta T eta lead After graduating from William
volleyball leagues and Mary in i949, Harry entered
;eason dlraws to aMI.I.T. where he is combining Ar-ic -rrn~af.,_ .-A

The Technology indoor track
season reaches its completion this
weekend with the annual indoor
interclass meet. As usual the Fresh-
men rank as favorites to take the
team title on the strength of their
depth, since five places will count
in each event. The frosh will also
be aided ;by the presence of three
men who rank' as favorites or co-
favorites in their events, Warren
Lattof in the hurdles, Bill A.4ntointe
in the high jump, and Denny
Shapiro in -the pole vault.

Two events, the broad jump and
the shot -put, will be run off on
Friday afternoon. The broad jlump,
which is scheduled for 4:09 -p.m.,
has long been a popular event and
this year will be no exception. Ken
Childs, Sid Klein and Bill Antoine
all stand good chances of surpassing
the recordof 20' 5". In the shot,
which is to start at 5:00 p.m., only
Jerry Carpenter is likely to ap-
proach Jack Adams' record of 43' 7".
However, the Freshmen stand a
good chance of scoring well in both
the shot and the hanmner -throw.

The rest of the events are all
scheduled for Saturday, starting at
1:30 p.m. The 1000-yard Yarsity and
Freshman records will both be in
danger as Clyde Baker and Jack
Farquhar take -their last crack of
the season at the varsity record of
2 minutes, 18.6 seconds and Charlie

Schreiber goes after the Freshman
2:23.5 record. Regardless of what
happens to the varsity record, the
interclass record of 2:21.4 should go
easily.

Bill Antoine stands a good chance
of adding another record to his
rapidly growing list in the high
jump where the meet record is only
6' 7/8". Warren Lattof in the hurdles
and Bill Nicholson in the mile also
stand excellent chances of setting
new marks. Since the mile-and-a
half has been replaced by the two
mile, this year a new record will
automatically be set for that event.

The Sophomores are the only
team which is likely to challenge
the Frosh for the team title, and
their chances were severely cut by
an injury to Ian Williams last
Saturday.

Last year as Freshmen the class
of 1954 won all three interclass
meets by sizable margins, and this
year's yearlings maintained the
tradition in the fall meet by piling
up the highest total in the history
of the competition.

The final result this weekend will
depend mainly on the bulk turnout
of men for the meet.
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By JOHN MARGULlS
M.I..T. is not known for its ath-

letic prowess but rather for its ac-
complishments in the fields of
science and engineering. Fbr a well-
balanced campus life, however, an
intramural and intercollegiate
athletic program has been set up.

It is this observer's opinion that
the goals and ideals of this pro-
gram have been subverted. Though

(Continued on Page 4)

chitecture with Building Constru
tion and will receive his degree
Course IV-A this June.

Rugby Schedule
April Varsity
5 Boston Lacrosse Club

12 Worcester Polytech Inst.
19 Dartmouth
23 Tufts
28 Amherst
30 Harvard
Mlay
2 NoFw HaInpshire

10 Stevens
14 'niv. New Hanpshire

P
2
2
2
3
2
3

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
A.ay

Open Hou
Away 2
Home 3

(Contisnsued or Page $)

11FLY KLM TO EUROPE
NEW LOW AIR TOJURBS7 RATES

Efectlve May 1st.
ROUND TRIP NEW YOK rTo

SHANNOea Only, $433.80
LONDON1* Cnl*, 486.00
PARIS Only 52 2.00
FRANKFORT Ony 563.6O

'Via Prestwick or Shannon
(Fares subject to government opprovaL.

Goo lodo-cost mea avalablo on olanoJTH MOTHER CHURCH
|FALMOUTH. NQORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. end 7:30 pmn.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday cve-
Rning meetings at 7:30, which include fes-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms- Froee to theo Public
237 Huntingtoa n Avenue

a4 Boylston Slt, Lttle Bldg.,
8 Milk StreeO

Athei anf pproved Uaeraeft o4
Chastltan Seiec mabe read o or o~afml.

ALL ARE WELCOME

{LM RogaJ Dutch Airlines I 572 Fifth Avenue, New York 19. N. Y. 
Please send full information on new 

LM Air Tourtst Rates to EuropeI~~~~~~~~~NAMh .o.,....O.....,......
fi ADDR eo .eh-avc ~o ...... om.§ &DDRE,~ o,,,,,.......

LB '-..--'---^*-^** i;=Dt1 s9G>·

Seconds after a telephone alert to a nearby
Air Force base to "scramble,"s pilots hustle
to their jets. In minutes, the stubby, swept-
back interceptors thunder skyward.

This is the real thing. Pilots call it a "hot
scramble." Live ammo rides in their guns.
It starts when an Air Force radar station
detects an aircraft which cannot be identi-
fied. A telephone call by direct wire gal-
vanizes the jet crews into action.

Modern air defense requires lightning-fast,
dependable communication. That's why
our radar defense system is interlinked by
a web of direct telephone lines.

Some of today's college graduates will be
piloting Air Force jets. Others will be wel-
comed into the Bell System where they can
help, in peace or war, in the tremendous
job of meeting the communications needs
of our nation.

r-
for

ring
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men
'k.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Know. Engineer Oasmen
Train For Coming
Spring Reg atts

After a hard winter on the rowing
machines indoors, varsity coach Jim
Maillan led his charges out on
the river last week. The first prac-
tice went well anad spirits are high.
Although Mother Nature was not
too helpful in providing good
weather the outdoor practice was
an improvement over the indoor
workouts.

Prospects are good for another
suocessful season with several
returning lettermen and some good
men from last year's fresh. If those
freshmen who helped gain that
second at Marietta last year con-
tinue to improve this year's team
may be mone of the best.

Last season's climax came when
the eight freshmen lost by less than
a decklength to VWazlington at
Marietta.

Indoor Track Seasona
inishes I Ct *t Annua

Bntrc ass op empetition

Astor. ^ >ali ueatm is unaeeatect andhas only one game to play.
In league 4, [Phi Garma Delta

has won four games and the Hus-
kies three without a loss. They meet
Tuesday, March 18th, at ,6:00 in tlhe
Armory in what promises to be the
deciding game in their division.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Mu
Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
press time all owned two victories
without defeat in league three.
SAE's powerful squad ranks with
Sigma Chi as the team to beat for
the school championship.

}ow On Dsp ay

TE11E 1811@ 1MEW s gja 12
More beauty-- maore economy - more power

Comae m to see and dive 
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ELBERY MOTOR CO., INCO
360 River !st., Cmabridge (justofe MarS -e2e-la D

Phone Kt 7-3820-21-22
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Loren Murchison Prices
'10K 14K Sterling

Small I% DWT $10.50 $14.00 $5.50
Medium 9z/ DWT 17.75 22.00 6.00
Heavy Medium 12% DWVT 21.0 25.00 7.00
Large 12z DvWT 21.09 25.00 7.00

Initials will be engraved at no extra charxge. Additional charge for age-hardoned
rings, $0.50 per ring. Additional charge for full last name engraved, $0.50 per ring.
Deposit of $3.00 to acconmpany all orders. A choice of light, medinu, heavy hammer-
ing. A choice of light, medium, and dark flnlshlng. Federal and LoW0 taxes in
effiect at time of shipment are to be added to the above prices.

G. L. FROST CO, IN.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRlING & REFINISHMING
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Beaver Barks
(Continued fron Page 8)

it is true that the primary purpose
of a swort is not merely to win but
also to teach certain principles Of
sportsmanslhip and fair play, a cer-
tamn proportion of victories are nec-
essary not only for reason of
morale but also to keep the partlcu-
lar team well balanced regarding
both offensive and defenslve play.
This has not been the ease in re-

cent years. Competing against
teams who for the most part have
more time to spend in practice be-
sides making an active effort to
attract athletic talent thg.ugh
scholarships, etc., most of the Bea-

DuoDJl. CoOmM
(Continued from Page 1)

6-5 in favor where a two-thirds
vote was required. The issue Was
scheduled to ,be brought up at the
next Inst. Comm. meeting.

JonVn tan Wine, Treasurer of
Dormconun. reported that the
books were in a mess and the Treas-
urer's Report would not be accept-
able until the necessary changes
are made.

Rugby Schedule
(Continued from Page 3)

April Fres-men
19 Dean Academy Home 2:00
22' Harvard Away 3:00
26 Middlesex Away 2:00
30 Tufts Away 3.90
3Iay

3 Governor Dummer Away 2:00
T Tabor Academy Home 3:00

10 Univ. 'New }tampshl" Home 2:00
17 Andover Away 2.W0

Senior Rings
(Cantintued fry Page I)

duce the best possible ring for the
price, a ring superior in craftsman-
ship, detail, and metallurgy." Mem-
bers of the Committee are: Stanley
I. Buchin, '52; Dana Mayhew Fer-
guson, '52; J. Burgess Jamieson,G
'52,'and George L. Stevenson, '53.

0
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ver squads have not had the op-
portunity to-use their potential.

The hockey team is a good ex-
ample. Boston College and Boston
University are known as two of the
top hockey squads in the east. Pitted
agairzt a game and determined but
nonetheless outclassed Tech team,
the Engineers did not stand a
chance.

It's time someone realizes what
the situation is and does a positive
job of rescheduling the sports pro-
gram. at Ithe Institute so that the
various teams would be competing
with other schools of the same cal-
iber. The morale of the athletes as
well as that of the student body
would take a Jump well worth the
time and effort spent.

-PLUS-

F. E. PERKINS
TeL EL iot 4-910

31 L'ANSDOWiI STREET
CABRIDGE E, AS.

FOGG ART M3IUSEUM 7 & 9 P.M.
X~Z~j~i~~ ...~..~X.I~ ~):·:·.:~X.V..C; S :,:-:j: .: -- - '.:ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~...(opposite the Harvard Yard)

RADAR SYSTEMS
SERVO MECHANISMS
COMPUTERS
SYSTE.NtS ANALYSIS
MICROWAVE TUBES
PULSE CIRCUITRY
SOLID-STATE PHYSICS
DIODES TRANSISTORS
PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
MINIATURIZATION
ANTENNAS-WAVEGUIDES

ELECTRO MECHANICAL DESIGN
HEAT TRANSFER
HYDRAULICS-- GYROS
TEST EQUIPMENT DESIGN
SUBMINIATURIZATION
MECHANICAL DESIGN
AERODYNAMICS
STRESS ANALYSIS
INSTRUMENTATION
STRUCTURES
TELEMETERING

For work in Engineering:
RADAR FIELD ENGINEERING
MISSILE FIELD ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL WRITING

RADAR & MISSILE INSTRUCTION
ENGINEERING ADMINISTRATION
PATENT LAW

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
See your placement office for appointment with
our engineering staff who will visit your campus

March 19, 20, & 21

I

a-----TONIGHT ONY---
the Boston Film Society presents

THfE S O U THERNIER"
-directed by

JEAN RENOIR
(Grand Illusion, The River)

".. . profoundly honest, beautiful and satisfying . .
worth any dozen run-of-the-studio Academy Award
Winners ... "

TIME MAGAZINE

46WINGED SCOURGE9
a color cartoon by

WALT DISNEY

11

SPECI/ALZO NEW I
S$TUDt ENTS$: 50 ent's

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPtENT
I= B0 RAT ES

CULVER CITY

LOS ANGELES COUNTY · CALIFORNIA

RADAR LABORATORIES
GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORIES
ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES
ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORIES
FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

ANNOUNCE
OPENINSGS ONI THEIR STAFFS FOR THOSE

RECEMIWiN Ph.D., MH.S.$or S. DEGREES IN:

PHYSICS
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERINGo ECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGiNEERiNG, AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

For work in Research and Development:


